
Necessary Cookies Necessary cookies help make a website usable by enabling basic functions 
like page navigation and access to secure areas of the website. The website 
cannot function properly without these cookies. 

Cookie ID Purpose  
__cfduid Used by the content network, Cloudflare to indemnity trusted web traffic. 

This cookie is strictly necessary to ensure you have a secure web 
experience. 

JSESSIONID This cookie allows us to remember selections and preferences that you've 
already made or information that you've already given. 

aelia_cs_selected_currency Allows our customers/users to change currency on the relevant product 
pages. 

Statistic Cookies  Statistic cookies help website owners to understand how visitors interact 
with websites by collecting and reporting information anonymously. 

Cookie ID Purpose  
_ga; _gat; _gid;  These cookies enable Google Analytics to function. This software helps us 

take and analyse visitor information such as browser usage and new visitor 
numbers. That information helps us to improve the website. The data 
stored in these cookies never contains any confidential information and is 
only seen by the relevant team at House of Elliot and Google.  

_pinterest_cm Used by Pinterest to track the usage of services. 
vuid A Vimeo cookie which collects data on the user's visits to the website, such 

as which pages have been read/videos viewed. 
Marketing Cookies Marketing cookies are used to track visitors across websites. The intention 

is to display ads that are relevant and engaging for the individual user. 
Similar to statistics cookies marketing cookies also track user behaviour 
across the site.  

Cookie ID Purpose  
__hssc; __hssrc; __hstc; 
hsfirstvisit; hubspotutk 

We use Hubspot as our marketing platform. Hubspot collects anonymous 
statistical data related to the user's website visits, such as the number of 
visits, average time spent on the website and what pages have been 
loaded. It also collets user data every time a form is submitted on our 
website. Hubspot is under strict obligation to keep your data secure. You 
can see Hubspot’s privacy policy at https://legal.hubspot.com/privacy-
policy  

__ptq.gif Sends data to the marketing platform Hubspot about the visitor's device 
and behaviour. Tracks the visitor across devices and marketing channels. 

ads/ga-audiences Used by Google AdWords to re-engage visitors that are likely to con vert to 
customers based on the visitor's online behaviour across websites. You can 
opt out of AdWords cookies by visiting Google's Ads Settings.  

collect Used to send data to Google Analytics about the visitor's device and 
behaviour. Tracks the visitor across devices and marketing channels. 

fr We use Facebook for advertising purposes. These cookies identify you on 
Facebook. They are used by Facebook and us for advertising retargeting 
purposes. You can see more information at https://business.facebook.c 
om/privacy/explanation 

zte#; __zlcid; __zlcstore; 
AWSALB 

We use Zendesk as our Live Chat service, these cookies allow us to 
communicate with you via Live Chat. Zendesk also saves a Zendesk 
Live Chat ID that recognises a device between visits during a chat 
session. You can see their privacy policy at 
https://www.zendesk.co.uk/company/customers-
partners/privacy-policy/ 

 


